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DRUNKENS33 ru.iD DRUuS AS NEGArIN} REQUISITE 8LEM8t~T8 I1~ OFFENC83 

INTRODUCTION 

There are distinct periods in the history of the effect of 
drunkeness upon criminal responsibility up to 1900 . During the first 

period up to 1800, drunkeness was considered to a5~ravate crime . rhe 
second was from 1ROO to 1835 when it was thought that drunkeness might 
afford an answer , if only partial , to a crime . Finally, from 1835 to 

19JO , the first attempt to relate drunkeness to the mental element in 
crime was seen . With this came the formulation of the "specific 

intention" test : Coleridge 3 in Monkhouse (1849) 4 Cox c . c 55 . fhe 

accused had to show that his int oxication took away "the power of 
forming any specific intention" . 

The Twentieth Century opened with the test in terms of mens rea 

formulated by the Court of Criminal Appeal in Meade (1909) 1KB 895 
a person may rebut the presumption that he intended the natural 

consequences of his acts, by showing that he was so drunk that he was 
incapable of knowing that what he was doing was dangerous . 

In Beard 1920 All E. R. 21 , (1) the above formulation was considered 

by the House of Lords and narrowed . The basic principle expanded in 
Beard (which is still the leading case in the field) is found in the 
second of the three propositions set out by Lord Birkenhead L. C. at 
p . 501 : 

"Evidence of drunkeness which renders the accused 

incapable of forming the specific intent essential to con-
stitute the crime should be taken into consideration with the 
other facts proved in order to determine whether or not he 
had this intent . " 

From this use of the words "specific intent" much controversy and 
difficulty has arisen. In the cases following Beard , it has been held 

time and again, that where the crime requires a "specific intent" , 
drunkeness does excuse ; where the crime requires a "general intent" 

drunkeness does not excuse . fhus murder is excused , manslau~hter 

cannot be : Lipman (1969)3 W. L. R. q19 ; assault with intent to cause 
~revious bodily harm is excused , assault cannot be . 

fhis paper will be divided into four parts : the first two will 

suggest several variations on the above formulation of the defenGe; 
the third will relate the effect of alcohol and drugs to a concept of 
voluntary purposeful action while the fourth part will suggest why a 
theoretically more logical formulation (or at least one which is more 
consistent with the principles of Criminal Law) is not adopted . 
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1. D 

The Beard test , as elaborated by Denning in Gallagher 1963 AC 349 
and in Lipman , would seem to set out the relev:rnt principles of the 
defence of drunkeness as appl ied by courts today : "if a man is charged 
with an offence in which a specific intention is essential (as in 
murder thou5h not in manslaughter) then evidence of drunkeness which 
renders him incapable of forming the intention is an answer . 11 

uenning in Gallagher at p . 3S1 . 

The first theoretically possible variation from this formulation 
of the defense of drunkeness is attained by applying the principles of 
mens rea to the defense and carrying such application to a logical 
conclusion. 

For both this and the next variation it is n~cessary to regard the 
drunkeness referred to as total . The actual effects of drink and drug 
taking will be considered in the third section of this paper . 

The starting point is a dict.J.on. of Lord Birkenhead L. C.: the 
use of the words "defence of drunkeness" is inaccurate, in fact the 
defence "does not mean that the drunkeness is itself an excuse for the 
crime but that the state of drunkeness may be incompatible with the 
actual crime charged and may therefore negative the commission of that 
crime.", Beard at p . 499 . See also Ortt (1970) 1CCC 223 "drunkeness is 
simply one facto r relevant to the prosecutions duty to prove the 
accused ' s guilt ." This it is clear that it is the required intent which 

~ 

is at issue . In essence the question becomes : is the state of drunk-
eness incompatible with the element of mens rea required by that 
particular offence. Mens rea is defined in Burns A Casebook on the Law 
of Crimes p . 48 as "whatever mental state is expressly or impliedly 
required to be proved in the definition of the offence charge . These 
mental states are , broadly , (a) Intention, (b) Recklessness, and 
(c) Negligence ." All crimes require mens rea to be proved unless they 
are "strict liability" offences : absence of mens rea is a fundamental 
defence . The two mental states relevant to this discussion of 
Drunkeness and Mens Rea are (a) and (b) - Intention and Recklessness . 
Intention may possibly be defined as acting with the object of 
produclng a consequence while recklessness connotes a realisation that 
it was highly probable that the consequence would r esult from his 
conduct although the person may not have acted in order to produce it . 
Thus concepts of knowled~e and foresight are involved . Assuming that 
acute intoxication can erase both knowledge and foresight of consequence , 
it is st1bmiLted this will be a good 11defence 11 , i.e. be available as 
proof of the lack of the required intent for any crime in which mens 
rea is required . Thus as far as the dichotomy of "specific intent/ 
general intent 11 ;oes, the distinction is meaningless . rhe adjective 
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"specific" is pointless for the intent ls no more specific than any 

other intent required in the criminal law. fhere would seem no 

reason in logic why the concept of mens rea should be divided into two 

intents, one specific and one general, unless it is to enable the courts 

to reach a decision which might be technically impossible if the 

ordinary concept of mens rea was applied. (3) 

In es0ence it is su6gested that whenever mens rea (in the sense of 

intention or recKlossness) is an essential element of an offence, 

evjdence of drunkeness should be taken into account with all the other 

evidence in determining whether the offender had the necessary state of 

mind and if the jury is left in doubt he should be acquitted. In fact 

Lord Birken~ead in Beard seemed to suggest that the defence was not 

limited to cases where it was necessary to prove a "specific intent". 

He went on to say that 1a person cannot be convicted of a crime unless 
the mens was rea11 at p . 504. In Beard it was held that where the 

accuad has been unable by reason of his drunkeness to form the necessary 

intent Lo kill or to cause ~revious bodily harm, he must be acquitted 

of a charge of murder. Surely the rationale behind this decision is of 

general application; whenever any element of mens rea is required in 

the crime charged, the defence of drunkcness should succeed when it 

negatives that mens rea. If an offence is defined so as to require 

foresight o; knowledge and the offender in fact lacks such foresi~ht or 

knowled~e, then it should be irrelevant that thjs is the result of 

drunkeness: whatever the reason an essential element o~ the offence is 

lacking and he should be acquitted. 

Hupert Cross (4) in considering "specific intent" thought that the 

term as used in I3eard (supra) 11is meaningless because of the broad use" 

of that phrase. l'hus he asserts that Lord Bir,rnnhead used the phrase 

to describe whatever intent the prosecution have to prove on each 

particular char~e to which drunkcness is pleaded as a efence. thatever 

Lord Birkenhead originally meant, the confusion which resulted still 

r2mains, as evi.denced, for instance, by Lord Denning in Bratty 1963 AC ~~ 

at 410: 

"If the drunk~n man is so drunk that h0, io8"> not kno',1 

what he is doinJ, he has a defens e to any char,.e, such as 

murder or wou:1ding with intent, in which specific j_ntent is 

necessary." 

However unlawful wounding rcqu:res at least recklessn~ss. If the use 

of the term "specific j_ntent 11 is thus 'lleant to indic9.te that druMen"lss 

can proviJe no defenc-; whC'ro it is sufficient to prove r1ero for-;si ;ht, 

of consequ'3nces it seems wron0 in principle t'or it requires that a 

drunkard be deemed to foresee consequrmces although the evidence may 

su~ ,;est tne contrary. Whether a dr,mKard "is still Jiab1e to be 

convicted of 'TianslauKhter" will bCJ consiJered in tne next section. 



In conclusion, the specific intent conceµt , althou~h initiated to 
mitigate the ancient doctrine that Jrunkeness is no excuse for crime , 

has today been given a restricted meaning . This distinction should no 
longer farm the boundaries of the "defence 11 of drunkeness . } 1 though 

many eminent Jud,:;cs have used the ter:n "specific intent 11 it is still 

shrouded in obscurity . One is still not s11re what it means or to what 

offences it relates. At present it is requiring courts to confuse and 

t~~st the notion of intention in order to do justice . In its place, the 

courts should state that intention is required for all the essential 

elements in the actus reus of a crime unless otherwise stated . If 
Parliament con~id~rs a person who voluntarily consJmes alcohol to be 

ner;li "ent , they should legislate nccordi1w;ly . A new offence -
11dr mkeness resul ~ing in har:n 11 - may be possible and wi 11 be considered 

in the final section of this paper . For the present it is not the duty 

of the Courts to continue convicting persons for crimes requiring mens 
rea , when the accused did not have the required intent . 

2 . DRU,{ ~1~E3S A.~) ALlTONAl'lSM 

The second variation on trie present formulation of the defenc3 of 
drunkeness is best seen in its application to crirnes based on negli5ence . 
There would seem to be considerable agr~ement between both Jud;es (as 

in Beard , vallaq;her 1963 C 349 ancl Bratty 1963 AC 386) and commentators 
(as with J.lenville v.Ji1liams (5) ) that drunkeness can never provide a 

defence to a charge of manslaughter on the basis that manslaughter is 

committed if death is caused by ne;ligonce, even if no unlawful act can 

be iden.tified as the cause of the death . lhus, because dru1.ken0ss is a 

"defence" only in so far as it negatives a requisite intent or foresight , 
it cannot be a defence where negligence suffices for cri~inal 

responsibility for whether conduct is ne'°ligent will be determined without 

reference to intention or recklessness (i.e. state of mind) but will 

depend on whether conduct falls b~low the standard of the reasonable man . 

rhe standard of care of a drunkard is that required of anyone else : 

the reasonable mnn remains sober . Thus Glazebrook asserts that in 

Lipman , if the Court of Appeal ' s decision had been based on a findin i~ 

that Lipman ' s acts were ::,rossly negligent "it would have been 

unassailablc 11 • It is with this premise that I would disagree . 

On0 of the basic principles of the cri~inal law is that one is 
only responsible for acts or ommissions which are 11voluntary". l'his 

requirement of voluntariness probably goes to the actus reus. l'ho:.iJh 

some writers and Judges consi,Jer this element goes to the mens rea, 
(6A) Halsbury ' s states · : a person cannot be convicted of any crime un1ess 

he has co~mitted an overt act prohibited by the law ••••• the act or 

ornmission must be voluntary . 11 



In contrast Ada:ns 2nd edition "Criminal Law and Practice in 

New .6ealand" states : 11 we diver:~e , with respect , from the view expressed 
by Woodhouse J in l',il bride v Lake 1962 NZLR 59J where he trca tcd 
voluntariness as 
embarkin; on any 
was said to have 

mental element requiring to be eshblished before 
enquiry into mens1 rea . 11 p . 104. 'uch an analysis 

1 would (6B) 
no authority and only lew. to confusion . ro my mind, 

however , the ele:nent of voluntariness can easily be distinguL,hed from 
the other mental elements required for any one crime and when lool{ed for 

in strict liability offences or the defence of drunkeness or automatism, 
can only clarify the issue3 . 

R. 3 . Clam cites Kilbride v. LaKe 1906 ,/CLR 232, Harr\;rn.ve v . l'he 

King 1951 0A3R 59 and Jnell v . Ryan~pport of this proposition that 
the defendant "must be shown to be re:rnonsi ble for the physi al 
ingredient of the crime or offence." On the basis that it goes to the 

actus reus evidence of voluntariness would seem just as fillldamental to 
proof of guilt as is evi::i,nce of the necessary mens rea . If this 

element of voluntariness is not present, the necessary actus reus has 

not been established arid a person cannot be found guilty of any offence 

which he may appear to have committed . The 3efence thus raised is often 

one of automatism. iigel ~alker (b) tentatively defines auto~ati§m as 

actions "of a kind which are normally carried out with a purpose and by 

a person who is paying some attention Lo what he is doing but which seem 
to involve the perS'.)n concerned in doing things which arc inconsist8nt 

with his normal 'le sires and behaviour and of which afterwards he has no 
rPcollection, or only a faint, inaccurate memory . 11 Si:nilarly Jresson P 

in Cottle considered automatism to involve "a temporary ecliJse of 

consciousness that nevertheless leaves the person so affected able to 
exercise bodily movements" . One example is sleepwalking . IL is 

instructive to note that in many of the cases in which this has been 
ar~ued, the mere assertion 1 by the accused that he was sle~pwalking, 

has been sufficient to relieve him of guilt . One Pattrid e in 1951 

strangled his wife and then hit her with an axe which he had to go do,m-
stairs to get . l'he jury took ten minutes to acquit him on the defence 

that he had been asleep . In 1960 one Boshears strangled a girl who had 
come back to his flat; yet he was aquitted on his evidence that he had 

gone to sleep and woke up to find himself on top of her dead body . One 

wonders what a Judge ' s direction and a jury ' s verdict would have been if 

the sleep had been caused by dru fS . In fact tl-ie circumstances of both 
the above cases closely resemble Lipman except for the 1..:3 . D. takin'; in 

the latter. Possibly a verdict of "guilty but asleep" would be ~ore in 
line with Lipman . 

Important cases on automatism include Charlson 1955 1 AllER i59 
(~utomatism defence succeeded for blac,rnut), Kemp 195? 1~B 399 (two 

types of automatism r~cognised - insane and non- insane automatis~) and 
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Co t t 1 o 1 9 5 R N l LR 999 . tna ~OCIJXXl!~XX~~JOOOOO<~oci1~ 
It is not intended to give a treatise on the d fence of automatis~; 

rather it is 'llerely stated that the defence 8xists and the 8.mount of 
evidence required by some courts of its prese"lce has often been mini'llal 

and in fact restricted to mer,ly the accused ' s assertation of its 
presence . rhe burden of proof placed on the accus ed is in fact to ad~uce 

sufficient evidence to provide a "proper foundatio"1 11 for the defence : 
3ratty v . A. G. for clorthern lrela~d 1963 AC 386 . Wh8re successfull; 

pleaded , automatism leads to a complete acquittal . 

rhe issue is thus raised : where drink or more especially drugs 

have reduced a person to a state of automatism, where his limbs are not 

controlled by his conscious mind; how can there be a conviction of a 

crime involvin0 negligence , let alone any cri•1e . 'Ihe basic requisite 
of voluntariness is absent . 

This issue has been considereJ. in very few cases . In Cottle Lho 

Judges were concerned with automatism as ne~ativing a requisite intent 

rather than whether such a condition will lead to a complete acqujttal . (6C) 

In Hartrj ge 19)6 57 D. L. R. 2d 332 and in Johnson (1969) 1 3A 201 (A .D.) 
where the only cause of the alleged automatism was self- induced 
drunkeness , it was held that the complete defence of automatism ou½ht 

not to be left to the jury but only the defence of drunkeness 
entitling acquittal of murder but not of manslau~hter . Surely , however 

such a rule which disregards the fact that conduct was involuntar;, 

simply because it was aused by drink or drugs voluntarily taken , is too 
arbitrary an exception to the general rule that one is not responsible 

for one ' s involuntary conduct (except in strict liability offences) . 

In contrast one Australian case has reco~nised the neces7t;J for 
conduct to be voluntary, even where drink or dr,1gs is involvei. In 

Haywood 1971 1TR 755 Crockett J held that in respect of either 'llUrder 

or manslaup;hter the Crown must show that the act of the accus ed causing 

the death was a conscious, voluntary and deliberate act . If not the 

proper verdict is one of acquittal . In that case, Haywood , a 15 year 
old boy consumed a quantity of Valium tablets and a quantity of whisky . 

He then fired shots from a rifle within a house , one of which went 
beyond it and killed a woman . Psychiatric evidence stated tnat the act 

of firing the rifle might have been perfor11ed in a state of automatism . 
The Crown sought a ruling that since the condition was due to self-

induction of the drug in question it was not open to the jury to do 

other than consider the alt~rnatives of murder or manslaughter . 

Crockett J ' s judgment is worthy of close analysis . After noting 
that a person cannot be guilty of murder if , by reason of drink or <lrug, 
no intent can be established , CrocKott J went on II Lo have regard to the 
mental element or the mental state of the accused person in respect of 
the first, and foremost element of a cril'le of :nurler, namely that the 
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act which caused the death must be a conscious, voluntary and deliberate 

act" at p . 757 . Althou~h not expressin,~ an opinion as to whether this 
element goes to the actus reus i.e. an involuntGry act is not an act at 

all; or goes to the mens rea , i . e . it ste~s from the aLsence of a state 

of mind which prevents the act being an intentional one ; CrocKett 

required that this element be present . Thus he would require that even 

with com,<t ruc'-,ive manslaughter e . g . Church 1966 1QB59, that the act which 
causes the death must be conscious , jeliberate and voluntary . rhis is 

not to detract from the test propounded in Church : that a reasonable 
person in the situation of the accused would realise that the act would 

expose the deceased to an appreciable danger of some serious injury; 
rather this is to say that the Church test is not sufficient in itself 

to establish guilt - one must go further and consider whether the act is 

voluntary . 

Crockett cites Ryan 1967 A.L. R. 577 in which Sir Garfield Barwick 

at p . 58.3 states "in my opinion , the authorities establish, and it. is 
consonant with principle , that an accused is not guilty of a crime if 
the deed which would constitute it was not done in exercise of his will 

to act." Taylor and Owen J . J . in the same case at p. 594 conclude that 

on the same reasoning the accused would not be guilty of murder or mans-

laughter "for the simple reason that it was not his act that caused the 

death ." 

Finally Crockett J ' s observations on Lioman arc highly pertinent: 
11 Lipman 1 s case was that the act of assault attributed to him was non-

voluntary because of his drug-induced hallucinatory state . fhat case 

does not seem to me to be met by the Court saying of it, as it did : We 
can dispose of the present application by reiterating that when the 

killing results from an unlawful act of the accused, no specific intent 
has to be proved to convict of manslaughter and self-induced intoxication 

is accordin~ly no defence ••.•• anJ the verdict of manslaughter, at the 

least was inevitable ." Crockett thus refused to follow Lipman and this 

writer contends that his reasoning for not doing so , is valid . Crockett; 
Barwick , Taylor, Owen J.J. in &rul and tJoodhouse Jin hilbride v. Lake 
to name only a few Judges , all require an element of voluntariness to be 

present before guilt can be established . This , one would think , accords 
both with logic and commonsense ; and is surely applicable to all, ex ept 

strict liability, offences . Why then the divergence between, for instance , 

Haywood and Lipman. One may not be far from the truth if one asserts 

that tre different decisions relate to the different fact situations 

involved : to the use of Valium tablets in Haywood which had been 
legitimately prescribed for a friend of the accused; in contrast to the 

drug L. ,3 . D. in Lipman , possession of which renders one liable to a long 
prison sentence . O:r: to the fcict that Lipman and his girlfriend were 

described by Widgery C. J . as "a:ldicted to dru:rs ." ~/hilst it is 

difficult to find much in the Court of Apoeals approach to the subj .et 

which can be supported on r:rounds of loR;iC as a general account of the 
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defence of drunkcness , its obvio..is at,traction to many on policy grounds 

shows the strain impo~ed on the tr·-di tiona L approach to the basis of 

criminal liability by modern an lysis of the nab re and implications of 

human action . 

In sumrr.ary , Lhc courts hav8 been wary when~ concept of 

involunLariness is prAsenLed as negativin, guilt ; where the alleged state 

was sa:.d to havP. arisen f ror drink or drugs . urtt ~r , in the lead in; 

automatism case of Hill v . Baxter 1958 1 <..iB 277 , th3 cuurt a cept, i that 

there rnay well be a p8dod before the ons.t of a1tomaLism when its 

occurrence may be anticipated . Thus there was no dei'ence available in 

that cas'".! wher i the motor.i...,t was overcome by sleep which he m11st have 

realised was "immin ,nt . In Watmor"- v . Jenl<ins 1962 JWL~ 463 the rule ·,1as 

very strictly applied : the diabetic motorist who w·1s fo md by the 

Justices to have re'lched a state which co·1l i be 1 i 1rnn°ri to "sleepwalking 

or to a fit of epilepsy" waQ~r-:mn:1 to be act1n.~ly in a state of 

automatism for thP. whole of th'"' five miles durin, which hi, driYing was 

admi tt-cdly dangerous . .::'his writer would cont ,nd , however, that the 

principl0, appli"od in these two cas"o.3 will sc 1 do11 be applicabl~ in a CQ.SB 

of a11tom'ltive behaviour resulti'1, frrw1 :lrink or riru{s . In the above two 

cases , the accused was in co'1trol of a car at, the time wncn h. must have 

realised tr~t sl8ep/the fit was imminent . As auch , h~ was in a nuch 11ore 

dan ~erouu position , than for ins+,ance Lipmiln, si V,in({ ·1t hone , with no 

mechanical objects unier his control. 'Ihe death which ~,ipma'1. rl.Ld in fact 

brine; about, was very remoLely for':)s"leable , if at al1 ; th;:! accident which 

both Baxter an i Jenkins brought about was hi ;hly probaole wh 'n they 

decided to continue drivin.:; a car with lac1< of conscioisnes immi'1ent . 

To _require Lipman to refrain from ta.king L • .::i.J . beca se ther2 is a very 

ranote chance tnat he mi~h ~ill his girlfri~nd as a result of it ; is as 

absurd as requiring someo~e to refrain from lriving home bccaJ.sc they rnight 

acci !entally kill someone in the process . 

It is perfectly valid to fini a co'1nection between a ne~li~ent, but 

011sci0 s act 'lnd a subsequent ieath, so lon · as Lhn requirements of 

le ral negligence are kept f irrnly in mind . ['he is3J' CA:"Cornes ,-1hat sho,1ld a 

reasonable man ln the po.3ition of the accc1sei have foreseen wo1li b~ the 

lik'3ly conseq1.1ences of his ta:dnc; of the drink an 1 dru ,s . Obvlo·1sly this 

wil1 depend very much on th~ circumstances : pr~vious offences corn'llitted 

wl-•ile 1nder the influ ,nc, w,)..11 l. be stron6 evi ience that the accused 

sh0·1l "! have fonsrnn that ~f re imbibed or Tot hi ~r. aha.:.n, his resul Lin~ 

action would 1 ikewise be similar . In rny opinion , th0. re:1Sonr1ble man 

woul.1 cm l y -''or0see such d 1terioration in his acti"ns if hP. had act ially 

experienced such d;terioration previo 1sly; know.:..edi-se that oth'.)r 

pe0ple I s ac Lions deteriorated in such a way would be insuf1'icient . 

tfote ho,.1ever, that : In Jpicer (1969) 69 WW'tl 590 llynn P . B. disposed of 

the Jefence by sayin, thr1t, ·11 thou ~h the acc:1sed may not havP. known that 

a blaciwut would follow if he to0K. the druf'.'( , "he Lmew or 0•1 ~ht to have 

Known that the oossibility exiJt l an! hP. mist to prP.slli~~d to intenJ 
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th~ natJ.r:.i.l an1 probable co'1S'1quenccs of his act" . 

'Tiore realistic appro1.ch runs : with , for instance , 'na::1::.;la.1~htcr it 

wil} be sufficient if , wh8n he was conscious of his actions it was 

reasonably foreseeable that 1le'1Lh or serious injury wou1d be inflicted on 

another .i.: he continued w::. th his co rse of action . In 3carth 1 3Lr5 Jt R..,i i 

the judgment continued : "But if a driver of a motor vebicle fcl1 asleep 

at the wheel withrmt :rny orior warning of h.i..s inabiJi~y to k ep awake anl 

in ircumstances wh8rc a re:.:i.sona b1y careful <lri ver wo .1ld not hav' be m 

aware that he was likely to fall asleep , no criminal liability wo..11':l 

attcnri to th, cl river . 11 'imi larly if a p3rson goes on a r1tri.p" wi tho...it 

any prior warning _,hat his subsequent conduct .ni ·ht enjan {Cr limb or Lii'~ 

and where such 'hn er was not reasonably for~s~eable no cri'llinal liability 

3houlo attach to him . 

Basically these are just quest ions of wh2re to ·1raw the lin0. : tht="J 

important point to note is that this foreseeability test could be a ma.jar 

restriction on the use of the automatism defence wh'1re the involuntary 

action res.1lts from drin1<: or drui:;s . Bowevcr it m1st be reme:nbered Lhat 

negli ,cnce should turn on whether the defendant ne ~li ~ently faL.ed to 

foresee a certain conseqlence of his actions rather than on the 

undesirability of his conduct in general . 

3. DRINK A.:JD DRUG3 : l'tl; EvIJ.~ TIAL JIJt; 

A. Alcohol 

This paper, an<l many of the raportecl cases on d r·irllcPncss, rast 

heavily on the initial assumption that it is possible to become so drun1' , 

that mens rsa is negated and. conduct can become involuntary . ln 

McArthy 1954 2 AllS • .H. . 262 it was hel'J that the fact that drunkeness 

rendered the accused .nore susceptible to provocation was not relevant . 

Lord Birkenhead in Beari also rccog~ised that sornethin~ more was requ~red 

than evidence 11 establishing that his mind was affected by ,J.rink so that 

he more read;ly {ave way to some violent passion" p . 502 . 

ufficient evidence thaL the accused was so inLoxic~1ted he did not 

know what h0 was do.:.n,, is essential before any or the theor8ti al 

defences outlined in this paper can be rais.,d . Thoup;h 'rlUCh i3 still 

unknown, medical science doe.., know in broad ter;ns the effects of alcohol 

on behaviour . Intoxication impairs perception , .:udgment and muscular 

co-ordinaLion ; while self-confidence is increased , inhibitions 

lessened and ar·gressive impulses r·3leased. In other words , alcohol 

brin~s :ibout a lirnin·1.i.tion of the repressive mechanisms , allow.in~ one 1 s 

insti~cts to taKe over . Those repressive mecha~isms are of emotional , 

not intellectual origin . Thus an acutely i~toxicated person has lost his 

power of seJP-c,mtrol, hi::, ability to make juiE$ments is impair~d and he 
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may be incapable of foreseein" the consequences of his acts . i'he 

Canadian Royal Commission on the Law of Insanity (1956) (?) noted the 

similarity between the mind of the insane and the m.inrl of Lhe drunk . 

Both are deprived of "th.e mental capacity to foresee awl. '!loasure the 

consequ,nces of the act ". The acutely intoxicated offender may have no 

more appreciation of the natur~ of an act anct its consequences than the 

insan offender who may be excuse :l from liabi Li ty ( thouf;h not incarceration) 

under S 43 Crimes Act . 

No doubt cases where a person is so drunk that he can perform 

apparently purposive actions without intendin ,; to do so are rare ; and 

any claims of such drunkeness should be carefully scrutinised . I'hey 

shou1'1 not , however , be arbitrarily r8jected in disre.-;f.1.rd of any evidence 

which mi;ht be adduced in support of them . LJnriouotedly the medical 

profession considers that jt is possible for a p~rson heavily intoxicated 

by drink to co:nmit a crime in a state of automatism and it has in fact 

given evidenr::e of this in many C3ses . 'I'h8 evidential problem re'Tiains 

however ; proof of such acute intoxication must be harJ . 

B. Drugs 

·rhe English Court of Appeal in Lipman 3.nd the Ceylon Court of Appe1.l 

in Aarikker AR ( 1969) 72 NLR 57 both held that there is no reason to -
distinguish between the effoct of 1rugs taken vo1unLarily and drunkeness 

voluntarily induced . As a matter of evidence , one would think thero is 

a profound difference . !Uthouo;h it may b:: difficult to prove a total 

lacK of consciousness or voluntariness due to drin,._, .iL is well reco -;ni..,ed 

that the mere fact that certain drugs have been taken wi 11 automatically 

mean that a total Jac 1,. of conscio·rnness will ln many cases result . 

,.Jhether a total state of involuntariness can be reached as a result of 

drink as opposed to druGs may be doubtful. A further dis tine Lion can be 

based on the fact that involuntariness while hi;h on drugs wilJ leave the 

person affected more able to exercise bodily movements and thus commit 

3. crime than if he was druni<: on alcohol, Lhe result of which is a complete 

slowing of ~ovemcnts and eventually a heavy sleep . rhus if tne same legal 

principles arply to drugs 3.s to a1cohol , it is imporLant to reject any 

artificial rule that denies the possibility of such cond11ct resulting 

from the effect of alcohol . It may b~ noted that in a Saskatchewan c~s,: 

R v • .3picer the opposite was sug~ested trat laci<: of inte1tion r.sult.ing - ~ 
fro n the taKin17 of halluci.nogenic irugs should not rmjoy the Grudi:i;inr; 

recognition that the law has exten1ied to a si "1ilar condition inJuced by 

alcohol. 

A closer examination of Lhe effect of certain drugs is instructive , 

In particular I will examine the effects of the hallucir1ogens , l'nese 

include L. J . D. and manifest their pre0encc throu ;h the creation of men·,al 

impressions (hallucinauions) . AlLho!;h a per3on 1nder th3 infl~~nce of 

L. 3 . J . may oe ·tble to disti.1~;uish his vi3iOn.:., from r93.lity even wnen the 
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visions seem compelling; th user :Tiay at tl11es not rea~ise he is under 

the influence . Thus a penon, under the .inf'L.i-.. nce of the drup;, mi ;ht 

walk out a w~ndow not realising he was several stories above c;round level; 

or he might believe he was an orange and that anybody to1ching him would 

t h . . t . . ( s) urn im in o oran~e Juice . 

The taking of the druc: can also produce a variety of in-':.ensc and 

unusual psychic effects . fhese ran~e from a loss of time and space 

perception to panic, severe elation anu de~p dcpre3sion . Paranoid 

delusions about other people tryin to kill or harm the subject may occ.1r 

where there is a loss of insight into the drug induced nature of the 

reaction ( 9) . Deep feclini-~s of self-1 oathin~ with suicdal tendencie., or 

feelings of mystical reveJation may develop 10 ) . Researchers have 

reported severe paranoid reactions and reactions of explosive behavio.1r . 

fhese ~escriptions are the subjective analysis of the res~archers involved, 

how~ver most researchers a~ree that a mental disturban e of some kind 

dc~velops .which is sufficient to negate the knowl~d ·e, intrntio,1 or fore-

sight required for any crime . In contrast to their opinions on the 

effects of alcohol , the medical profession, scientists and researchers in 

general , will state categorically that a SLate of automatism can be anJ 

often is the result of the ta,in~ of certain dru;s . 

That ... lv is possible to commit a crime while in this state seems 

obvious ; in Linman the jury accer ted tr"e appellant had killed his ~irl-

friend while experiencinE; an L • .3 . D. trip . He had had the illusion of 

descendino; to the centre of the earth and being attaci<.erl by snakes , with 

which he ha1 fou ht . 

In summar.f, it is contended that both the use of alcohol and more 

especially drugs, can negate the requisite intent and further, can reduce 

the sub,iect to a state of automatism . Certainl,t in terms of m':ldical 

science , an acutely intoxicated offender (whetl:mr by alcohol or more 

especially b-J dru~s) does not possevs a mind capable of forming a 
"general intent'' (nor a "specific intent") anl many doctors and 

researchers would further test,if'y t,hat a state of automatism is possible . 

In Keogh 1964 VH. 400, 11onahan J recognised that alcohol could cause a 

state of "automatism'' , thou~h it must be noted thaL he considered the 

importance of the defense of automatism lay in Lhe fact that it ne ativcd 
a r~qu.ired intent. In Cottle it was reco6nised thaL 3.1ch a state could 

be caused by drink or dru.u;s but again auto'llatism was said simply to 

negate a requisite intent anJ the Jud ,es were concarned jn that casq to 

distinguish cci.ses of automatism which are caused by a disease of the 

mind from others . It is also inter sting to note th) nu:nber of traffic 

casns in which prescribr:d dr1gs taicn oy, for instance epileptics, have 

brJen reco ·nised as res<.1ltirn; in a statn of automatism, e . t, , ;./atmore v . 

Jenkins . Ther3 is s1u·ely no basis for distino;11ishing between whether the 

dru~ has been le~ally pr3scribcd and wnc~ner it was i:l prohibited dru, 

like L • .3 . D. f thP form':lr is recognised as res1ilt.:.no; in autorriat,ism; 
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there ls no reason why the latter cannot merely bi.cause its possession is 

illegal . 

Why then is the drunKen offender not excusel from responsibility? 

Why is the re the coinpromi se between th':) requirement of criminal law for a 

responsi blP. or voluntary act and th<J .iud.:;ment of society that a wronc;-

doer not b~ .xonerJ. ted simply because he was dru.'lK t 

of the finql part of this paper . 

4. 

his is the subject 

Why have the courts adopted "the specific/ ;0.neral intent '1 dichoto:,y, 

instc.,_J of the seemi'1gly more lo~ ical approach outlined hero (lo;ical in 

its consistency with th2 principles of the criminal lawH l'here has 

cert·linly been a va0 ue and n. bulous approach by thP courts in this area; 

highlighted by various confl lets of opinion and :Jecision . rwo further 

examples will uffice: In Broa.:lhurst 1964 AC 41+2 , the Privy Council st.'3tcd 

that the dictmn of Lord Bir,cenhead L. C. in B8ard (supra at 502) that 

"evidence of drunkeness falling short of a proved incapacity in the 

accus~d to form the intcnL n8c~ssary to conimit tbe crime an:i me.rely 

establishing that his mind was affected by drink so that he mor, reaiily 

gave way to some violent passio,1, does not rebut the presumption that a 

man intenda the natural consequences of his act" co 11lri not be tre3.r,ed as 

laying; down the law upon the burien of proof and it was unwise to use the 

dictum in a direction to a ,iury l iith nspect, it is submitted that Lhc 

Privy Council I s analysis of Lori '"":irk<;nheaJ I s jui pnent correctly state"' 

the law . Th~ only pr';sumotion as to proof in Lh~ criminal law, ao,irt 

from the special exc~ption of insanity, is LhaL an accused is innocent 

until proved -~ui l ty and the b11rden ot' proving; each clement of the cri'Tle 

beyond a recJ.son-:1ble doubt rest.5 always an l at aJ l Lime.., on tne 

prosecution : ,loo lmin,Yton 1 CJ05 'i . C. 462 . This loes not cha'1g'; because in 

a particular case the Jcf-::r1ce is uain:,; ")viJence of inV>xication to 

cs~t~lish a lac~ of inLe~t . Jndoubtedly for an accuaeci to ~staolish thP 

.:lefence of drunt(';ness l v will b0 rnicessary "or him to offer so:11e 

eviJenc0 . however to start with a rebuttable presumption that a man 

inte'1ds th0 naLu.ral conaequ<;nces of his acts presu.mo~, th 3 presence of 

mcns rea as soon as the actus re·Js has been ost,i 1Jlished . rhus ~he 

persuaaivo bur1en is shifted from the prosec1l,ion anJ a burden is placed 

on the acc11sr~d to r1.ise a r 0,aso'1able doubt as to his lac>< of intent . 

This woul3 not only s~';rn to aubstitut! the ohjcctiv tAst of civil 

liability for tl: c sub.j~cLivP cri".linal test but also reverse the burden 

of proof as set out in 'doo1'njnp;Lon . 

Howev"r with minor exceptions thcr i ·,.rould see:n to be a c l"'lr tr"'nrJ. 

in tl'rn authorities . JincP. Beard th1 1AvelopmPnt of tne defr>1G . of 

drunl\.•n·ss ha.:i proceeded i'1 on~ dir=-c ion: b:1ci<war:1s. In es3"1c~, 

levelopm .nt has b"en to limit t'1P e. 1ai ''.ibility and .:icop · of U<> 

1r·h1k1ness .1.efenc1. 1hus the !:lain purp0se of tne 11 '1 ecific intP.nt 1 



aicho tomy woul s e' to be to "'emov0 t'1e crim~ a!' m1.nsl · J rhter fr')m t.he 

defence of drunKenoss . In 1·pre0n despite · q 1J67 Gri~inal Justice Act 

( J • .t\. . ) which r0rrni r8s the .i ury to lecide "wbethe r the acc'.lsed dirl i '1 te•1d 

o r foresee • . . . by reference to a 11 the evirlence '' which must S'.lrely 

inclurle eviJence of hi.s druni{ene0s ; the court r•'l ,e ·i.tP.d th' assertation 

that the r:lefC''1Ce of drunk .1e.,s i.3 confine'l tr, offrmceJ requiri g 
11 sp8cific in~')nt 11 and h<ts no apolication to manslau ;hter . LiY"Jm,1n was a 

cas0 of construc~ivA ~a'1slau·h.1r i . P. . killin· in th, co..irse of ~oin, somo 

unlawful act. l'he accu.,ed ~u.,t have intended to 'io , or at least 

1mowinr;ly lone , the unlawful act which caused tn'"' leath . L'h unlawf.11 act 

here was t,11.e assault on Lhe f~irl but Lipmari :l.i not, know he was atta<.;.-cino; 

her . On this element of the off..,nce , i.e . intPnt to rio an unlawful act , 

Lipman shou1rl have been able to plr::ad a d"'!fenc.; of' intoxication 

succes::.,i'ully . Lipman was chnr ;c 1 with unlawful act 1nanslau'.Shter as 

opposed to ner,ligent man..:;lau ;hter . Iu is th":)ref'ore narJ to seP. why it w/3.S 

"impossible".: r evidence of drunk<;ness to l,ad to an aci.littal ;ivcn 

that it is nr1cessary to pr-ove i11te 1Lion in order to Pstablisr. uhe 

commission of thn unlawful ac , . Lipman certainly inl,en -J.od to take thP. 

dr.1_: but this i.., not an unlawful act ; it is i11egal only b poss iss the 

dru, : TanslPy v . Painter and Wenell 1969 Crim L. I . 14J , an~ even if i, is ; 

it is very dubious wh0,ther ther8 is a sufficient ie~r,' of connect :.on 

betwe'3n t,t1e unb.wful act and. thA l~ath to nai<:o the lavter a killin ~ by 

an unlawful act . In effect the judsmen" eems to assu!lle that Lipman ' s 

act was unlawf,11 wi tbout covering v1e possible effects on that part of 

the case of his intoxication by dru~s . A similar coricJusio1 is reached 

in P.olton v . Crawley 1972 Crim L. B .• 221 . On a charg-::: of assault 

occasioninP, lX)dily harm , the accused was faun l pilt,1 despite t,h~ tri:.l 

court ' s :indin~ that t'1e def0nct~nt had ta(en drurs so as not to be in 

control of himsnlf; his mind anrl action hal be'3n aff~cte'l anc.1 therefore 

that court coulc1 not be satisf:.e:l th'lt he had the require·i int0nt . lhe 

appeal by the pro sec 1tor wnJ al lowwi (one"' a ;ain wl th Wi 1 c:;ery C. J . on the 

B..,nch) on th8 basis that the particu_ar ofLmce did not need a specific 

int0nt an l dru~s provided no answer . On th8 sam, reasoniri.·, as above 

tnis also is surely contrary to the J . 1\ . J . ~ 1967 Cri:ni'1al uusticc et and 

principles o.:· rn'Jns req . rho rulin~ that drug3 provi l no answer seems 

to say ':,hat evidence of clru; ta.l{in" cannot b'":l consid'clrc;d on a c'1arv;e 

under tnis section . l'his is conurar_y to ..:) . ~ whicr· requires refer ''1CP to 

"all " '3vldence . 

In effect , the de\Telo,Jment of the defence of J.ru .rnness has consi.Jt ,ct 

of tne use of the concept of "specific int,nt" as a device by wnich 

special r\1.les have bflen cre'lted ~o d 0 al with th. intoxicate i ofi',nder . 

Certainly therA wou1,1 seem to be litLle substance to the distinction 

between "specific II anJ. "gen~ral intrmt" ; and a 1aly.,is in ter,ns of 11ens 

rea o.ml act..is r~us is oxtrP.m0ly difficult . In fact it is su ;~estP,d by 

this writP.r that these cas~s ar~ oDlJ unlersta0able if tbey aro viewel 

as policy }F~cislons . Basic'l.11y thi:J policy is aimei '3. 1
, limiting as far 



as possibl , tl--ie c1se of self iniu od inLoxicn.tion a.3 a defence . In 

Li J;Wl.i n thr:i Court appeared to proceed ori. the asscllilption thaL a'1y ::leath in 

which drin1< or ru~s plays a part m st ineviL·ibly be 111.nslau-;hter . rhe 

issue raised therefore is whether or not S'Jch a policy ls lcfensiblP . 

Phree broa,l 15 round.:i of ju0tification for such a ~olicy havo been ar5u"J 

from ti:ne to time . 

l In 1 '¼J th"') 'rlminal Law ommissi oners ( 12 ) considered such a policy 

defensible on the /c/;ro nls of U ; pos.3i bili ty of abuse: "tne pretence 

would be cons V1ntly resorted to as a cloak for co·nmi +,tin; the most 

horrible outra ;es with i11pu. it.>; what is worse , the reality woc1ld be 

incurred not only Lo 0nsure safE::ty to the most notorious offenders, but 

for Lhe enabling them t~ inflict aurocious injuries with the greaLer 

confidenc~ • • • • (with eventua Uy) .••. the acquittal of the most heinous 

criminals . " 

The fe11rs of Lh-: Commissioners ara possibly exar; ,·erat~d. There is 

litLl~ ev·iqnce that potential criminals et ::lrun1< in order to avoid 

punishmcmt for their crime . In facL it is su~ ;ested tnaL if drink is 

consumed before co·nmitting a crime iv ls eith r for th i purpo.3e of 

mustering Dutch co:ira!,C or merely out of nervousness or habit . Further 

it is only tot:11 '1runk mess which will affect ~ullt; such a state would 

surely render t11.A crime ioubly hard to commit . Finall.r, the pos.~ibility 

of a potentia: criminal Knov.1lng of this l0fence is extre Mly unli~ely( 13 ) 

Possibly the situation is different whe!1 looked at after tn8 cri.n~ . 

rhe nat..1re of these dAfences and the tightness of the ev· cvmtiary burde 1 

whi.ch th8y place on the accused , means they can be abused by 

unscrupulous defendants, and not many people have scruples when f~ced 

with a sertous char~e . 

li A more impressive rg 11m8nt is stated in the Model Penal Coe.le (14
): 

11 wareness of the po trmtial conseq·1ences of ~x ,es.;;i ve .lrinkin ~ on the 

capaci t; of humri.n b""in f3 to g:rn_;e tre ri::, rn inci lent to their con l.uct 

is by now so Ji.:,pcrsnd i'1 our ciluure that we be]ieve it fair to 

postulate a ,;en<;r'll cqui. val ,nee bAt"recn th, ris cs created by his conouct 

in becowin
0 

jrunk . Becoming so irurik as to destroy temporarily Lhe 

actor ' s pov.1ers of p 0 rc<;pi.,ion an 1 of jui,r110nt is conduct which plainly 

has no affirmative social v·-i.l..1e to couriLerh1lanc"' the potenLial dan~er . 

fhe actor ' s mor'll culpaoility lies in ::mga ·ing in such conduct . 'lded 

to this are the i111pressive diffic1ltios posed in lltigatin~ the foresignt 

of any particular actor 1.t the time wh n he imbibes an l the nlati ve 

rarity of cases where intoxic'ltion really ioe.3 en ;ender unmiareness as 

distinr,; 1ish-: i from l111prudence . " 

Once ar;ai1 tne case is sta.Led in eloq·1<;nt lan~1a:'1, but its 

reasoning rnu.3t b11 s vudi ed mor, clo Jnly . Certainly i L i.:; tru0, tn.'..l.t there 
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is l.ittle or no socia.l value involved in becomin {rossly into.x.i.cated , 

however it Ls a lar~~ st.ep from tn-:cre +,o thn proposition that drin,in.,; ta 

excess is conduct sufficiently culpable to justify a criminal conviction . 

The assuJTJption must be that it i ju,,L as wronr; to drin;.: to excess as it 

is to commit a crime • .'his train of thou•rt , vhou 0h oftrn advocated , 

pos3i bly misses the real point . A look at tds:! .3tatis ties to s0e if' there 

is a "potential danger" which co<.rnt 0 r balances the 11social value II ii' any , 

may be mor~ inst rue ti ve . On first t}1oughts , on~ would thin - that th8 vast 

ma,jori ty of people who ,et ver.1 dru'lk do not go about klllin ~ or raping. 

HowevPr , 'tc1eor,;e asserts that ''not only violence , but a wi -le ·in ~e of 

sexual offences wou1':1. probably have never occ1irred had contra l not been 

lessened and primitive passions not been unleasher_l by drink ( 15 ) 
11

• mong 

adu1 ts of over 25 there is no do:.ibt abo1.it the close connection between 
/ and excessive drinking . With a criminal record 

violent offences and esp~cially if he has a s~x offence he is almost 

certain to be an excessive drincer , if not a chroni<.: alcoholic . A,nong 

recidivists in prison 1/ 4 - 1/ J -nainLain they were the worse for drink 

when they committed the crime for which they have been convicted( 16 ) . 

The Annual Report of tne Police JepartJTJent .~.:-r . shows a positive 

relationship betw~en alcohol and crime: 37/o of g_l] those convicted for 

serious criJTJes ha:i a history of hPavy drin ,ing . Of tl-iose convicted of 

assault and robb9ry , 59/, were heavy drin.t<.crs . 3ome points rrust be noted 

of course; these fi~ures do not state that at the time of the cri~c the 

person had b8en drinking h1'3avily ; further it may not be untrue to 

assert that the majority of offenders are in the lower socio-economic 

groups and part of the culture of thes~ ;roups is hClavy drinkin . 

W. C. 3ulliv'.ln, ~edical superintendent of Broadmoor Lunatic Asylum , 

with a wide experience of cri"'linals , is instructive : "There is the 

history of the common drunken quarr0l , ending; in T,anslau~:hter or woundin:r . 

It may also happen in normal dru,u-ccness that after a theft or sexual 

assault an obscure realisation of the possible consequences leads tte 

criminal to commit mur·:icr in an unintelliP-ent effort to escape 

detection . lomicide related to s~xual jealousy is the most common and 

characteristic fonn of alcoholic crim1; with conacious •noti ve . 11 

The above i'iv,ures and quotes arc no,, only relev'.lnt to prove the 

connection between a]coho1. and crime but also to provide a sound basis 

for an offenc" of "guilty but drunk" (.which will be :lealt with later in 

this paper) . For the momc!'lt it suG'ices to state that the anaesthetic 

effect of alcohol provokes much of the irresponsible behaviour and 

release of repressed resen',ments which in turn re]ease one , often 

viciously , from all inhi bi tio'1s an:i controls . .L
1 hus the wi lely held view 

that a man who lets himself get very drun><: anl th~n gets into trouble 

has only himself to blame; may be: fo.irly reali tic . 

Over and above teiis, public opi_n~on woulri not approve of laws 

whic:h totally exc1sPd those who c:ownitted cri•nes whil"! inLoxicatel . 

Lipman ' s application for lcav~ to '.lppeal a ainst scnten e was r~fns~d 

on the ,round that "the sentence was i'u ly justified ,,o brin; hnm8 
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the grave cons:;qu:)nces which may res.ilt from the tadn; of drugs of thi3 

Kind ·1 • I his was so even thoubh the Haus':.! of Lor:ls was ,.>resenL>-!d with a 

case w1ere confusion of legal pr:.nciples was rife and a clarification 

from tne hi~h8st authority was called for . 

I'he result is a "compromise solution to a mixed prob1em of social 

1 . d . t, · 1 · t ( 17) II 1h. f p icy , mens rea an r~sponsiu~ 1 y • ~ is compromiJe is o an 

interestin,; nature : th8 defence i:J permitted Lo meet those of"'ences 

which arc the most serious ("specif.:.c intmL" offmces) an:1 fX 11:l.ed in 

the case of the less serions offences ( "p;eneral in .. ,'Jnt" offence,) . It 

may be noted U·at srime offences could not be committed while :i man was 

total1y drunk . rhese woull inclu ... ' ', ·or instanc" , bigamy and rape : as 

D. A. Stroud said in 1920 : "ln such a mental co,1dition he would be as 

harmless as a lo- , arii incapablA of C'Jmmittin3 the activ8 cri ie in 
( 1 Q) 

question 11 • 3troud woul approve the ''strict/ ,eneral intent II dichotomy 

·rnd consider that 11 by allowi'1g himsolf to ;et drmi< an,J thereby puttinv, 

himself in such a condition as to be no long r amenab]r to the law ' s 

co:,mands , a man shows s uch lack of rc~ard as amounts to mens r<>·1 for the 

purpos8 of 3.11 ordinary crirnes 11
• 

. ( 19) 
HookP.r , in a co:nm,mtar.y on Linman consi iers tha ~ 'intoxication 

by drink or lrugs whch produces behaviour that cndang~rs the liv'"s of 

others 11ust surely be re ;arde:1 as grossly unreasonable con'iuct and a 

sufficient ground to support th~ present conviction" . A;ain, however , a 

distinction between alcohol and rirugs may be valid . While tner"'l is 

ample evi,jence of a fnir1y close correlation between h'3avy drin dnq: and 

offences , it is V"'!ry difficult to find documentation of' a similar 

corr~lation bctw,cn rlr-1~- ta inT and offences a,ctw1lly cmnmitted whil8 

high on drugs . Possibly publ.i.c policy req.iir<')s that ·1.nv offences 

co'!lmitted, with any connection to .Jru~s , are a sufr.:.cient evil to 

justify th8 prP.sent approach of tha Courts in this area • .3uch offences 

would iYJ.clulA ; distribution 3.Il:i selling 'Jf dru~s , th0ft a,1d burglary 

committerl in oder to obtain suppli8S and possibly accompanyin· assa.ilts . 

I feel also that the c-poroach of the Courts may be j nflu"'nce'l by '"'Ven 

wider factors : the tra ,edys which hav/0 rasu+ ted fr9m ardict.i.on 1 the 
aasociatP.d with 'irug- ta ing 

decrease in physical anl "lental h1alth ani tl-ie non- utilitarian natur~ of 

drug- taking , w"1i la a class factor in'3viLatly L, present . 1-Jith a probable 
whe:veby 

futurr~ trend/already cour ~s will beco11e mora and more the r•Jceotion 

centre for .Jelfare A--iencies , the prC3Pnt ap·Jroach of th~ courts may oo , 
if not le~ally, at least morally juJtifiable . 

In s.1mmary , the rationale is obvious, n0itner total drumc ness 

nor trips on aru~s are socially acceptable behavio1r . rhis nowever 

is a policy reason , an~ if tt~ courts r0fus0 Lo consist1ntly apply th• 

princioles of CriMinal L~w to thi3 branch of it, ~hey shoul 

mequivocally stat•, thfl olicy r':asona for not doiri.g so . 

,i1,h the presen .. , r""action to ·my for11 of dr .. q - takin;, it is littLP. 

wonder that Lipm•rn rot his six years :rnd this i., otviou..,ly Lh': c1ear 
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po licy behind tr., lecision . Li .. ,tlo furthe r ca'1 l,~ s iJ exeer,t that this 

policy exists ; and t11at it iJ a stron: factor in crse.:; ln thi.., area and 

until sociPty 1s attitude chan~es , lt can only be hopPd th~ court w.:..11 

openly come out ·rnd recognise ii . PosJib]y Beck anl Parker put it !lost 

succinctly : 11dru'.'lkrmess is Jt.i.11 re :arde as vo1un~· rily con racted 

:nadness , and Lb rP.fore in 8.Ccoriance with a :nora1 , tho 1,n not n0c 0 ss·iri ly 

rational jud'lllcnt , it sha:l not xcuse( 2J) 11 • 

III Deterrence is one of the ma.ior justif lc.:i.tions for punishmnnt in our 

sod e1.,y . However if a man wh'"l'l drun.1<. co"lmj ts a crim•i which h0, wou1 i not 

have lc,ne if sober and which hP dd 11ot know nima·lt' capabfo of doing 

when drunk , what i:1 thP. ,ju...;tification for inflictinu punishment? The 

, risK of pJnishment will certainly not deter people in his situation 

gettin; rlrunk anl t he fact of punishment will probably not d8te r the 

particular offender fron gc t Ling drunK again , It '!lust be noted that ll' 

he dlci and committed a secon l offence while in a iru.1b>n (or dr.1g-induced) 

state , he wo.11:l n':)t be in thP. S8.me position as h"" was the first time for 

he woulri hav, h ·d mowlPdv,e prior to ;ettin-; druni<, that hP. wa.., capable 

of co;:imittin i; a cri~c whilo Jr- '1 • • 'his point ha~ b0en cov~red earli~r in 

this paper : where t11e cri":le is one whicr c1.n be co:nmitted by ne ;li ence , 

the court would examine th 0 pr,c 0 ding co 1rse of conduct bC'fore dr-rnkrmess 

resc1lte • If tl1e accused was ne~Ji ,ent in get Un~ 'ir;mk, he wo·1ld be 

held rus•Jonsibl~ for his actions : 11 he culpably cr0atPd Lhe situation in 

which hi , hml untary act occurred ( 21 ) 11 • 

Rnsoci nli?.ation 
On" possi bl; solution to the pr0bl'°"m of th .irc1.nk')n o 'fend2r co·1ld 

( ,; ) 
be to cr'3ato a new offence o+' beiYJ.,,. 11 lruni< and i·in ,erous '1 or 
11 -J 1 • - ~ lt~ . h II ( 23 ) ' h f'f' ld be d , d t uruni< E'ness re.,u LO., 1.n :irrn • .:iuc an o Jnce wou esi ;ne o 

have a wi 13 flexibility in SPntencin_; power in orler to rleal with the 

various types of h3.r'Tl ·• 11 l aif'fer'3nt circu. st1.nces involved in ·tch of ·ence. 

It would catch both t11e lrin'· and drug offenrl.er :illd especially with the 

~xtremes of each : (thr; al coho lie anJ trie adclic d )Ul l provide a very 

useful function in fun.nelling the into insti tuti'J".ls w"iere V· P.y can be 

treated for Lheir specific protlwns • 

. 
Such an off8nce has bn .n reco,:,;nis8 l in Jen:nark anl would ·.i.llow for 

th8 i ie'1l.if'icqtion a..'11 ':.reahent of tn8 habit nl dnnk:1rd f!n--i prooably the 

s Jxual offrmder in otl-'er thar:. p ,nal lnsti t11tions . l'hosc who are sil!'P1y 

cr.:.'Tlinals co 11l-i be trioatPJ a.., s1r.:.:h . Thos1; wit"iout a crir1inal r,~cori 

(inclu lirJ.;; no history of previo rn offenc1;s at' bei11g 11dr1m ~ and d8.n;,~rous") 

could b0 plrrced on nrobatLon . .for this fimal catr;gory - th"' probhm ls 

vexin~ . Both in a cri"lin8-l ~Pntal .r.ospit·1l an i in prison -the 

~nvirD'1r"1''1taJ con-Jit·l..,n c·rn ')nly cletriJ11entally .'.li'f8ct a" r_:_"1inal 11of t'1is 

tyµe . PP woul m·ot.:·tbly behav~ in · p8rf et f'ashion whi 1e ti-erc , but 

woulJ alwa.rs '1r1J 0 11t tre probli'Il: co1 d h8 , if nLas0d , oe r<';li1:d on 

nevrir to 1';8t so Jrun-<: ap;air. anrl if not , wou~ri tr.0r 0 on n chance of , 
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durin; another round of drunk~'18S:, , 1-·dm committin, anoth r cr;mn . 'If 

his per..,onality is not psyc11opa.thic or 'ltmifestly abnornal , the of' nJer 

will , within a f0.w hoir.J of his crim , Ix sober a ,ain . 

In P,ffect the "drun..: an i da'1 ·ero.is" off ·n~ 1 is not J. ju.,tification 

for tne pr0se'1t approach of th, co1fft s . 

apprnach which woula. ta e into acco m,, '111 t'1 policy co"..,idcration, wl:ich 

the courts refuse to reco,~ni.38 at re..,Jnt , wn..:.13 at tn~ samP. ti e proviJing 

flexibiLty, where fl'!xi ility is '!lost nPnicd : in se'1t"'nciri~ . Tni., is 

suroly in i'1"' with the reco ,'1ition th::1t is slowly Ant'1rin; or c.:r.:.minal 

syste~ : diffe1~nt peoole co'llmit diff~rent crime3 ·~r d~fferanv r;asons 

anl rnq1ir~ d:ffcrent troatmerits . 

A po .. rnible alternative would be the rico ;'1ition of a defence of 

intd'xicotion 01 the same basis as t'1e 1efence of insanity . Eit,hcr the 

acc.ise-1 or th) prosecution coul l raise the iss,w , a similar bur-Jen of 

pr8of wouJ 1 apply and the accused w 10 was acquttt rl on the t,asis of 

drun<3ness could be tr atcrl , wher; necessary , on \ho s:.,m~ basis a·, the 

accused who is found II bt :}.1ilty. Bn ~ Insane 11 • 1hls woul, rmiP.r 

unnecessary th l")-r,11 ficti.on of 'specific/e;~neral inte'1t11 and it w0ul l oo 
possi bl to inccl.rcerat0 thE' accused 1P.spite a finiinp; of 11 1 ot 1ilty 11 • 

Once a verJict of 11.fot Juil ty But Intoxicated II ha :l b")en nached , such 

/) treatment ac may be appropriate coul.i oo provided . That the under lyi '1g 

philosophy of such a defence approaches a 80cial fufenco oncept is 

admitted and a iproved by this writer . Tr :atment , rathe thall pu'1ish"'!Pnt , 

shoul, be tho basic principle of our cr::.'ninal .justice sysV~m . ~'hus fo r 

the problem cases where public policy , notwithstandin~ the technical 

requirer.ients of mPns rca/actus reus r~'11ir')s that an or,iinary ac('1itt·:1l 

is not satisfactory; this special verdict provides a realistic s olution , 

free fro1:1 all the 11distortion a::1.d fictionalization of those ; 1,1 ~ral an l 

fund:: . ..rnental principles upon which our b1rnic cri'Ilinal model is founded (24 ) :, • 

co. CLU.310 T 

Jefences basP.d on 11.on- in..;ane a 1to:natism and dru'1><:0ness hav") one 

feature i 1 common : the co 1rt.3 se"lm to r"..,ard ooth as the be1Jin'1in;s of 

s~ ippery slopes and therefor·"l re:::;ist tharn in practice •,k i1 e r·'"'co~nising 

them in tneory . Jnless ani until vhe j diciary are prepared t1 spell out 

Pxactly what trn policy rcason3 ar behind their dPcisions i'1 this ar"·1 of 

th") law; it is sub'sest0.d tnat only a consL,tent applica+,1011 of t'1P. basic 

orinciple..:; orl c~Imina l. Law will provide a rational approach . i'h 1S the 

pros~cJ.tion in any case will h·tvo a stron~ prima facj~ case from tne 

co '!mission of Vie act . Jut there is no .Lo ·ical ro·1son wr,y dr,mc8ness (or a 

state induced by ur.igs) sho lL. not negate th8 r q 1isi te "'18ns rea or thP, 

actus reus . Wl:·1+, is r"quire,1 is ,.;.n analy:,is of th • r8quisit, m :rital 

ele~ents of ea,h cri"'le and th application of consist•nt nrinciples in 

Jhowing the abscrcc of one or mor1 of these ele~c1ts . If there is 

sui'fici ,nt evidence that the Jo.te of irunrnnes::i i3 incorip, tible with the 
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act1nl crim? ch:1rded , the accus'3d is enti tlf')rl to trc benefit of any 

reasonable ioubt . 
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